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Most of us know that the best way to start
the day is with a nutritious breakfast, but
did you know that eating breakfast is
associated with improved academic and
physical performance, and weight loss?

The shocking facts are:
• Each school week over 18% of children
aged 5-14 years skip breakfast at least
once a week.
• 36,000 children never eat breakfast at
home on a school day.
• Children who skip breakfast are more
likely to buy foods high in fat and/or
sugar to eat on the way to school.

Family discussion time!
The importance of breakfast could
make an interesting topic for a
morning family discussion. Start with
the big question …. “what shall we have
for breakfast this morning?”
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Eating breakfast is one of the best
things you can do:
• It gives you ‘get up and go’ allowing you to
learn and play better
• It improves your powers of concentration
• It gives you the energy you need to do
your best in sport
• It’s a speedy and low-cost meal
• It stops you from feeling cranky when
you’re hungry
• It makes you more likely to eat winners’
food for the rest of the day!
Serves:
2-4
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This information about breakfast has come from the Breakfast Eaters website.
For more tasty and healthy recipes go to www.breakfast-eaters.org.nz
Healthy Nibbles Nutrition & physical activity information for primary schools
For more information visit: www.cph.co.nz

In a bowl, mix

together 4 eggs
, 2tbs trim milk,
& a little black
pepper. Put asid
e for use.
Spray a non-sti
ck pan with a lit
tle oil and heat
over a medium
heat.
Cook 1 chopped
onion in the pa
n until soft.
Add 1 can spag
hetti and cook
until warm.
Add egg mixtur
e to pan. Gently
stir occasionally
Keep cooking un
.
til egg is firm &
cooked through.
Sprinkle over 2t
bs grated chee
se.
Serve with who
legrain toast tri
angles.

